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» One day said Papa, “Tell me, Annie and 
Jack, 

Would you like to help Susan your boxes 
to pack, 

To go up to London with me and 
Mamma, 

And see all the sights ?’—‘“ May we 
really, Papa?” 

They were wild.with delight the pro- 
posal to hear ; 

So next Monday they went, the first day 
of the year, ) 

And though they haa not a long journey ~ 

   

                                  

     

      

to go, : 

The train seemed to Annie uncommonly ; 
slow ; : 

And all the way so discontented was FE 
J: ack, Fe 

That he wished himself there, or he 
wished himself back. 
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But at last they reached London, and 
rested and died 

At a grand new hotel; and they then 
felt inclined . 

To visit the wax-work at Madame 
Tussaud’s, 

Where lots of fine people are standing 
1n rows; 

And there the old man who pretends 
to be real 

Sits turning his head, as if trying to 
see all; 

And the Kings and the Queens out of 
history books 

Stand and sit all about, with such wide- 
staring looks ; 

And the tall Irish giant—Tom Thumb 
in his hand, 

s And the whole Royal Family, looking 
so gran‘. 
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Now Annie and Jack were not anxious | 
to see 

Zoological Gardens; they took them to be 
A place where the animals run about wild, 
And are all looking out for some stray 

little child. 
But on Tuesday Mamma and Papa took 

them there, 
And they carried sonie buns, which they 

gave to the bear ; 
The bears were enclosed, and not running 

about, 
It was only too plain that they couldn’t } 

get out. 
And then they saw lions and tigers in cages, 
Growing used to the wonders by gradual 

stages ; 
The monkeys they liked, and the white 

polar bear 
(The best off of any at that time of year). 
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It was difficult, really, to get them 

  

away, 

In time to get rested for seeing next 

day 

The Sydenham Palace (that hot-house 
of ours, 

Where presents and pantomimes spring’ 
up like flowers) ; 

And there they heard sones, and saw 

acrobats tumble 

(So certain to break all their pones it 
they stumble) ; 

And all seemed so sparkling, bright- 

coloured, and light, 

That they said, ‘‘ Here’s a place where 
it never is night.” 
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| On Thursday Papa said, “Now as the 

ice hardens, 

| We will go and see skating in Ken- 
sington Gardens ; 

I will take my skates with me and if it 
will bear, 

~ : 

$ 

Perhaps I will even pnt Jack on a | 
pair.” 

| But Jack couldn’t manage to get on at 
all, 

And even Papa suffered more than ~ne | 
fall ; 

So they took off their skates, and they 
looked at the fun, 

With Mamma and with Annie, until it | 
was done.  



On Friday they went to a Pantomime,— 

oh! 

That really was fun, for the children 

said so; 

They did not know again their old 

nursery story, 

So changed by the tinsel and gas- 

lighted glory ; 

But they liked the Clown’s tricks, and 

the Harlequin’s jumps, 

And the banging and falling, the thrash- 

ing and thumps. 
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On Saturday morning went Annie and 
Jack 

To bazaars, to buy presents to take with 
them back, 

For the little ones, Baby and Susan, 
and Nurse; 

And I hope that Papa had a very long 
urse. 

A rag-doll for Baby, a waggon, and 
cart, 

A top, and a lady-doll dressed very 

smart, 

Annie bought, and unhappily dropped in 
the dirt ; . 

And Jack bought a horse, and a drum, 

and a squirt ; 
And they both bought each other some 

paints and some sweets: 
By this they were getting quite tired of 

the streets. 
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